Large area scintillation screens coupled to video and scientificgrade CCD cameras allow high speed digital data acquisition for both single 2-D x-ray projections and tomographic data sets comprised -of multiple 2 -D proj-ectLons ., acquisition may proceed more rapidly than data acquisition using a linear detector array, there are geometric distortions associated with the projection cone angle long processing times for 3-D tomographic data.. This paper reviews issues associated with processing and interpretation of the data and approaches to resolving some of the problems for containerized waste inspection. Laboratory's Digital Radiography and Computed Tomography scanner are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Real time radiography (RTR) has been, ancc continues to be, the major radiographic method of waste container inspection throughout the DOE complex. description of radiography and a majority of the requirements listed lean towards RTR as the only method available, however, it is also implied that alternative radiographic methods may be allowed. For the reasons listed below, it is likely that digital radiographic or tomographic inspection methods (DR and CT), in addition to or in place of RTR, will be used by DOE sites in the future .
. .
The QAPP requires an estimate of several waste material parameter weights.
Digital radiography and computed tomography offer objective, quantitative, repeatable results that are more defensible than subjective analyses currently allowed by RTR methods. The QAPP requires a visual examination be performed.on a statistically determined subpopulation of waste containers to verify the results of RTR --quantitative DR and CT could reduce the number of drums that need to be visually inspected by providing a very highly spatially resolved map of drum contents, greatly reducing the costs of statistical sampling.
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Digital storage is a more permanent and reliable method of data storage than the analog tape format currently used in RTR inspections. containers are unchanged and unopened during the x-ray process.
X-ray imaging is advantageous because it can rapidly provide detailed information about the contents of the otherwise opaque containers.
by a single projection of x-rays through an object onto a detector.
Radiography 'generates an image of container contents
The 3-D object information is compressed to a 2-D static image on film or a scintillation material.
the object overlap in the image and shadows result. similar to conventional radiography but the radiographic image is transferred to a live video display at real time rates (30 frames per second). The object can be rotated to provide a sensation of 3-D images generated mentally from a series of 2-D images.
Scintillation screens that convert x-radiation to visible light in real time are most often used. Figure 1 shows a collection of x-ray images using the DRCT An x-ray source produces a cone of radiation directed scanner.
Features in RTR is
at the object of interest, in this case a 55-gallon drum.
radiation that passes without attenuation through the drum is Digital radiography is' essentially the process of converting. The camera used depends on the A video CCD camera with electronic integration capability is used for RTR applications. digital imaging, a 14-bit,, 1024x1024 Photometrics (Model CH250) CCD camera is presently used. A 12-bit, 2048x2048 Photometrics (Model PXL-4200) camera is also being tested in the system.
For high-dynamic-range
The scanner presently operates either in linear detector or area detector mode with a two-hour turnaround time to exchange detectors and realign the system. During the next year, we intend to substantially reduce the turnaround time for changing detectors. Various methods of data acquisition possible with the scanner are described in the following sections.
-.
The scanner is presently installed at a warehouse on the A more complete description of 'the AREA DETECTOR SCANNING
The main attraction of an area detector system comes from more efficient use of the cone-beam x-ray source and is twofold: 1) the ability to view a,complete x-ray projection of an object in real or near-real time, and 2) the potential for large improvements in throughput times for digital data acquisition.
In the following paragraphs, we briefly and generically discuss differences in the hardware (x-ray source and detector)', scanning protocols, and software (.data acquisition and processing) between linear and area detector imaging methods.. A discussion of some of the issues associated with the two methods with respect to waste drum inspection, and some examples, complete this section.
X-ray Sources and Detectors
The sources under consideration here are those commonly known as generator or accelerator sources that produce bremsstrahlung radiation from the slowing of electrons in a metal. For waste drum inspections, the most common sources used in the past have been 420 Another important factor affecting image quality is the dynamic range of the 'detector.
higher variation in object density and distribution to be recorded and leads to an improvement in image contrast for both DR and CT images. The dynamic range of the area detector in the DRCT scanner depends on the camera used--the CH250 camera has a 14-bit dynamic range, the PXL-4200 has a 12-bit range, and video cameras are typically digitized to 8 bits. An orbit that approaches the completeness condition and holds promise for drum inspection is described next.
I
The circle-and-two-line (~21) orbit, mentioned in an earlier section on scanning protocols, provides a far better sampling of the whole drum than the circular orbit. In the c21 orbit, the standard circular orbit is supplemented with projections of the source along two vertical lines, 180" apart - (Figure 4) easy to use and to optimize it for waste drum inspections.
Understanding and resolving the critical issues in area detector scanning of waste drums will be a major source of activity in the DRCT project. The high spatial resolution of CT and its potential to characterize waste matrices by density offers promise as a useful tool for waste assay systems (neutron and gamma).
There are many applications for NDE of waste other than drums, including large-box and small-package inspection, and pretreatment and postprocess inspections. The DR and CT methods offer the potential to provide rapid quantitative information in. many of these applications. DR and CT offer the highest attainable spatial resolution for waste container inspection.
All other forms of llimagingll, both neutron and gamma ray activities (passive or active), are extremely coarse in spatial resolution.
Area detectors allow for all modes of radiographic and tomographic imaging, but do not provide as high a degree of spatial resolution, dynamic range (contrast resolution), and processing speed of (more mature) linear detectors and their respective methods. An ideal DRCT system may be one that can provide several modes of operation--area detectors for rapid RTR, DR, and CT, and linear detectors'for high resolution. 
